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Here you can find the menu of Wansford Country Lounge Cafe in Huntingdonshire. At the moment, there are 15
menus and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Wansford

Country Lounge Cafe:
we have stopped some paints here and always enjoy the fare. the aromas are excellent and the chef seems to

get the best from his ingredients. very tasty and full of tasty aromas. coffees are excellent. easy parking and
good environment. a way is worthwhile if they are either on a1 or A47 or just enjoy the landing. read more. What

helenaTM5612VF doesn't like about Wansford Country Lounge Cafe:
It was packed on a weekday lunchtime so much be doing something right. Food was average. Upmarket garden
centre food rather than bistro. A pleasant lunch but could be better. Also I could see this place as a superb funky
evening venue with light bites and music. read more. Wansford Country Lounge Cafe from Huntingdonshire is a
comfortable coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate, Lovers of
the British cuisine are impressed by the extensive selection of traditional dishes and enjoy the taste of England.
The restaurant offers a comprehensive range of fresh and fine juices, The tasty sandwiches, small salads and

other snacks are also suitable for a snack.
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So� drink�
JUICE

Fres� Juice�
CARROT JUICE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

GINGER

CARROTS

AVOCADO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

TOSTADAS

SALAD

PANINI

TUNA STEAK
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